
Enset Digital Conversations:  
What .ngo & .ong can do for your organization 



What is .NGO & .ONG? 

u  NGO is Non Governmental Organization – An International and 
United Nations recognized term  

u  The new domains -  .ngo /.ong were developed in response to the 
global community of not-for-profits desire for a validated online 
identity  

u  All organizations registering a new domain receive both the .ngo 
& .ong domain names as a bundle. These are validated domain 
names – which reassures Internet users worldwide that websites 
ending in .ngo and .ong represent genuine, lawful and independent 
NGOs 

u  .ngo is typically used for English speaking regions and .ong is used 
for regions utilizing romance languages 



Global and US Funding for NGOs 

u  Assets at the United States’ largest 31 foundations topped 
$148.7 billion last year and grant makers steered more than 
$7.8 billion globally toward nonprofits, an increase of more 
than $500 million over the previous year. 

u  In 2013, the largest US sources of charitable giving came 
from individuals at $241.32 billion, or 72% of total giving; 
followed by foundations ($50.28 billion/15%), bequests 
($26.81 billion/8%), and corporations ($16.76 billion/5%) 



The Landscape of Online Giving 
u  Mobile is changing the way people are giving to NGOs 
u  Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, & LinkedIn are all common tools for 

organizations to use to engage their audience 
u  All of these social media websites may be linked to a donation page or 

have a donation process built in   
u  Organizations are able to reach a broader global audience utilizing 

online platforms vs traditional outreach methods 
u  Facebook’s donate button raised over $15 million in just one week for 

relief efforts for the people of Nepal after the earthquake. 
u  The largest community giving day in history broke its own record. 

Organizations participating in the second year of Give Local America, 
held May 5-6, raised $68.5 million over about 24 hours 



Why should you register .NGO and .ONG? 
 

u  To be part of a global database of validated NGOs, ONGs, nonprofits, and 
charities.  

u  To build trust and communicate credibility.  

u  To secure the domain name of your choice and protect your brand long-term.  

u  To take advantage of the expanding OnGood tool set, directory and increased 
SEO 

u  Recognized as a global domain vs. in country domain  



Global .NGO Community Examples 



Who is Enset and How Do We Help? 

u  Enset’s mission as the only non-profit domain registrar, is to 
support other NGOs and nonprofits around the world as a 
trusted provider of digital tools.  

u  Enset helps NGOs register their .ngo & .ong web addresses so 
they may reach both domestic and international audiences 

u  The hope at Enset is to offer an online presence to both large 
and small organizations, especially in the developing world, and 
an opportunity to be part of a global NGO community and 
conversation. 

u  Enset was created to serve the NGO community in 2015 
by Public Interest Registry, the not-for-profit registry which 
manages the  .org, .ngo, and .ong domains.  

 



The Eligibility Criteria   



The Validation Process 

u  Step 1. Potential registrants apply and register for a .ngo and .ong 
domain bundle with a registrar.   

u  Step 2. Each registrant will receive an email that will direct them to a 
validation questionnaire where they will be required to provide their 
organization’s information and appropriate documents. 

u  Step 3. The information provided will then be validated and the domain 
activated.  

u  Step 4. Validation will also be an ongoing process. To maintain the high 
standards of the NGO community, the OnGood team will conduct 
regular reviews to ensure registered NGOs maintain the standards 
outlined in the eligibility criteria.  



What is OnGood & its Benefits? 

u  Each organization who resisters a .ngo domain receives an OnGood platform 
membership that includes a directory listing and customisable online profile 
page where NGOs can showcase campaigns, share activities and information, 
link to their website and social media channels, and collect donations.  

 

u  NGOs of all sizes and reach now have access to the validated online 
identities- .ngo & .ong, and membership in a searchable directory to improve 
visibility, raise funds and connect with other NGOs. 



OnGood helps Donors:  
 
u  Identify Genuine NGOs – OnGood’s validation process reassures Internet users 

and potential donors that website addresses ending in .ngo and .ong represent 
lawful, independent and not-for-profit organizations  
 

u  Find and Support Specific Causes – The searchable OnGood directory makes it 
easy for Internet users to find organizations around the globe that advocate for 
specific causes of interest   
 

u  Make Secure Donations – Internet users can make financial contributions to 
organizations of interest with a simple click of a button 
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